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GRAVES

Democrats Unprepared for
Condescending Remarks-

of Hearst Emissary

MAKES CONDITIONAL
RETURN TO PARTY

Jefferson Disciples Resent Being
PJaced on Probation by Inde-

pendence League Speaker

If the Democratic party tm gad
the fold WMMara Randolph Bean and
the Independence League

for
Independence League will distribute fbr
Sivenees with a lavish hand

If the Democratic party will repudiate
some of doetrmes and sea which

decade the Independence League

followers
This was the tendesc ending message

John
Temple Gravee the authorised mouth-
piece of Mr Hearst at the Jefferson
Dajt banquet at tile New Hotel
Th bamraet shortly after S

o clock test night It ended beNt 2J
oclock this morning The apeeeh of
Mr Graves was the sensatfcm of the
night-

It was rumored during the evening
that Mr Graves had been delegated to
read WOUam Randolph Hearst and the
Independence League back late the
party and many of the diners remained
to welcome back to the fold the wan-
dering The terms laid down by Mr

as astounding by
more than one of the Democratic leadrs At
there were murmurs of disapproval
from many of the diners As be pro-
gressed and told what the Independence
League thought of the pest perform-
ances of the potty may
members of the House got up and went
home making no effort to conceal tbeir
chagrin

Accepted ea TriaL
Mr Graves said one prominent

member of the House common to our
banquet s us that be and the

of us

and have our Democracy tested by
them

announced Mr
Graves after stating that his words had
the approval of the magnMcent
lishment behind him that at this time

the success of real JeOTasonian Demo-
crao if the Democratic party is ready
lor the principles that our league has
fought for we should unite in the forth
romms struggle

the Democratic party of caucus but for
the Democratic party of responsibility
the party of principle We see an op-
portunity for united action It depends
upon you We are ready t
Democratic party that

half Ryan

stand outside and await a better day
ready to agree with the

If it is the pleasure ef the Democratic
party to stand by those principles then
we are ready to stead by the Demo-
cratic party

Stark Extends WefcesK
Earlier m the evening Champ Clark

had announced that the Democratic
party would welcome all into folds
without inquiring too closely into their
pedigrees but be did not suggest that
the recruits would be allowed to dic-
tate the terms on which the amalga

should be effected
Many members were heard to remark-

as they wandered from the banquet
hall in the wee smt hours that while
the Democratic party is going to read
men into the party instead of adopting-
the poUts of their Republican brethren
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and read them out this was not the
time when it should be asked to ccn
fese that its recent actions had been
wrong in order to dissolve the lade
pendence League

TIle speech of Mr Graves was
one topic of conversation on the Demo-
cratic side of the House today and
many members were to be

of the tone adopted by the
spokesman for the
League

The banquet last night was a
success front the standpoint of oratory
Senator Shivley of Indiana Senator
Gore of Oklahoma dmm dark
minority leader Senator Hughes of
Colorado Representative Harrison of
New York and Representative Ralney
made spec JMs ehaus
from the 6 diners who assembled with
more hope in their hearts tha for
many years peat

Representative Henry D Clayton of
Alabama the toastmaster also wade
several speeches He tame a tog
speech enunciating the urliNiplas of the
Democratic party when the f
the presiding officer was turned over
to him by Capt John S Miller and he
made a speed he introduced
an orator

Clayton Sticks t9
When midnight was a of the

put and milk wagons began to rumble
over the pavement below the dhma
salted for the speakers without tatre-
dnetory remarks bat Mr toM

a few
sWUeperous diners to break vp the
harmony of the evening and as long
as they lad selected him am
he propocod to run the show m e own
way

Representative Eugene K Yea of
Massachusetts the newest
the party made a hit by
tbere would be seven Democrats in the
House from Massachusetts next year
and be would not be surprised tf the
Massachusetts Legislature sent a

to the Senate to displace Senator
Lodge Mr Foes read to the Democrats-
the platform for which be stood sad on
which his campaign ia the
Fourteenth district and It met with ap-
proval

Gore however was real
hit of the evening It consisted of

be had his way those twelve words
would constitute the platform of the
Democratic Congressional campaign in
1914 and the Presidential campaign hi
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1312 The platform was
Lers tariff graft Free ships

More trade No Taft No trust

STANDS BY TAFT-

Six Candidates for Repre-

sentative In Eleventh
District Convention

MARION laid April M With a can
dMtfte from each of the six cauntte of
tbcSneventli district It is pnMNMe that
the Republican Con resatofiU coaven-
Uon begun today win prove M he

as spectacular as that of two years
ago when Dr C H Good was nom
sated after W ballots had been taken
and that of years ago when Fred
Landte defeated Major W Steele
after L3M ballots

John L Thompson of Gas City te
considered as the most formidable can-
didate before the convention

tits of any kind until George B Lock
wood editor of the Marion Chronicle
suggested in his paper last sight tbat
it wood be cowardly to dodge lemon
national and Statr As a result the
convention today adopted resolutions

an unequivocal Indorsement of
President Administration and in-

dorsing Senator Beverid and calling
for his reelection No specific mention-
of the PaydeAldrich bin was made The
nomination will not be made before to
nignt at the earliest

SHARK EATS A MARINE
VALLEJO Cal April M Letters

here from Cristobal Panama
state that on March a Samuel Barnesa marine on the cruiset Tacoma felt
overboard and was carried under by a
shark The body was not recovered

WOOD ALCOHOL IN WHISKY
STONINGTOX Conn April 14 Medi-

cal Examiner George B Stanton after
an analysis of the stomachs of seven

R I who are supposed to havedied after whisky stated today that he found the whisky containedwood alcohol
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Special Counsel Who Made
Report on Flats Speaks-

In Anacostia

WASHINGTON TOOBS BURKAC-
ANACOVTIA DL APRIL U

r navigation the
Eastern Brandt m estoolal days which
they heard last night coupled with a
plea that the stream nude the princt
pal harbor for Washington city m the
development of the scheme for the Im-

provement of the river The speaker

the ownership of lauds and the riparian
rights along the river following Ms
employment as special counsel to in-

vestigate the subject been presented
to Congress pi ettiutuary to nay detailed
plan for the reclamation of the Ana
costia hats

Mr Taggart delivered his address wi-
der the auspices of the Anncosthi Cttl

Association in the Masonic

port be has submitted as special counsel
to investigate the ownership of the
lands to and he summed up
for the benefit of the ettteeas hh con-

clusions which were that the United
States under the Constitution and the
cession from sfaytand te vested as
sovereign with absolute title and do-

main in and over Ufe between
highwater marks on sides of

that has existed tm the mind of Congress

RIVER IMPROVEMENT

URGED BY

e
iltiaen today

h

was T whose report
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Half
The speaker sketched In outline re

the Auaootta river comprising the
shores and tile Md of the

t
Mr Tqprt tM uncertainty
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heretofore a to the ownership

tarnation being undertaken but this
uncertainty no longer ic present he

ta the matter Any Umg up aloe the
shore line that may be going on then

for the benefit of the I7atta States

A be commerce that was once a fea-

ture of this historic r5 r was touched

restoration of mush of thin through the
development of the river m the

widening and deepening the channel
and ta the building of wharve so that
the river may become the male harbor-
of the District which sow feels he
said the Inadequate fattttie ah f the
otomac

Mr Taggart spoke for deep
stream contending that no piles for the
wharves should be permitted but that
the docking should be built mto the
river banks to prevent shoaling and the
further obstruction the stream

Prior to Mr address there
was a report by Eugene E Thompson
cnairman of the committee of the as-
soclation dealing wtth the subject of

who read correspondence that has
passed between himself and Senators
naHtncer and Penros relative to the
problem

Mr Thompson read a letter from
Commmstoner Judson tn which tile
Commissioner expressed pleasure at the
assurance of an appropriation of 9M

the probability of additional
sums ta and b bar Lip

ta the future On rjotkm of Mr
the association hMmasd the

plan of building a road along the south
bank of the Anacostia river between
Anacortta and unborn Point The as-
sociation also voted to indorse the but

I providing for the payment 01 the debt

Just as tired in the morning
as at night Things look dark Lack
rferve power Just remember this
Ayers Sarsaparilla is a strong
entirely free from alcohol It puts
red corpuscles into the gives
steady even power to the nerves
strengthens the digestion
Make no mistake Take only these medi-
cines lite teal Jecton cnJene Consult year
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of the District and for permanent

Presdent Charles R Burr submitted-
the of the several that
are t be erected former
place for the Home for Children ata cost approximately of 94s 3ft Walter-
W Tolson William Scantlebury jr
and Nathaniel B Harnlsh we nsm
as committee to cooperate with tpromoters of the hone in the plans for
the cornerstone laying whisk win takes
place in a montb it was stated

Tolson read a letter from Caotaja
Markham in t one from
association the effect that the Wash-
ington RaIway and Eteetrlc Company

not be asked to install
electrical system from the Atiltcostia bride atone Nichols avenue to

Talburtt street or sum-
mer of will not be sufficiently on the southern anpreach to the bridge until that date

William F Gude the president of theChamber of Commerce told of the efforts that are made to secure thePanama exposition for the District

MANASSAS SCHOOL
RECEIVES 50000

MANASSAS Va April 14Thea-
navBas C ored Industrial School haswt resolved donations aggregating
BOM Andrew Carnegie 15000

Patties ta New York city X V andparties throughout the Northern South-
ern and Central States the remainder

Vive thousand dollirs will be applied
toward the establishment of a hospital
OB vM for a trades building forimprovements to Rowland Hall u d-
Cr W for other Improvement to the in
stHuthm-

Vhe cornerstone of build
lug win be laid May at The other im-
provements under consideration will be
snide during the summer

JOHN R WALSH BROKEN
LKAVEKWORTH Kan April 14

John R Walsh who to servtaa a
in Federal prison here formisapplication of funds of the Chicago

National Bank has broken greatly the
few weeks and it is feared he may

collapse
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No Stuffed Skins
and Articulated Bones

For Him

JfBFST YORK Anrn MrCol Theodowso-
ajMrvalt wli sot stand sjon

fanta Ws am animal coDsctor He tea a
rlvai fo Cot William Jeamfam Bryan
three Democratic nomfhee for the
Presidency BT cover while Colonel

has sent home dead speci-
mens Mr Bryan sends hte altar

Four members of the Bryant tmuanngifc
came on too HaamargAmeriui litter

when that sip r turaed from
the cruise to the Straits of
The specimens are two
cat and a monkey

While Colonel Roosevelt has been
roaming the African wilds Bry-
an has been exploring Sooth America
and though he qualified as a
hunter or a Jungle expert he has reams
of information about the countries bo
has visited Just slow he Is In Porto
RJco and be is expected to reach here
in a few days

The advance guard of his menagerie
which he acquired in Buenos Ayres was
in charge Mr and Mrr Gould C
Lrfeta of Cokrn Bryan who

Ayres on the Blucher
Just In time to attend a banquet Jn
Bryans honor given by mayor of
the city

The mayor th on who gave the
peaceful llamas to Mr Bryan He I

BRYANS ANIMALS
I
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Stylish Cassimere and Cheviot
patterns cut in the extreme models
that the young men want and with
each Suit is an extra pair of
You have never had that opportunity
before Sizes 14 to 20 years

Special

Pants

1350

Mens Neglige Shirts
Actually Worth 150 r

If youve Shirts to be bought
this season dont pass this lot over
They are exceptionally good value
and every pattern in the entire
assortment is a one They
are Coat Shirts with plaited
bosoms and attached
about twenty of the newest nat-
tiest patterns youll find anywhere
All full and fitting

Meal White Mesh SOIBHHS Underwear
sleeve and draw

era the that you are needing OQ
right now Regular 5Oc value

Meats Athletic Underweer hi extra good
grade of Nainsook made without
sleeves sad knee length draws 3Q
Worth 5Oc Special

A small lot of Mens Madras Cost
Shirts with cufEs attached Youll needa White Negligee Sbht or two during
the warm scseof supply yooractf CC

SlOO oaes
w-

pecM

1 J 5
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sizescut
with
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C

made quite an elaborate speech in pre-
senting the beasts referring to Bryan-
as onr eitfaens from theStatesJust how the Siamese eat reached
Buenos Ayres was not told to ColonelBryan He did not press for the infor-
mation The tat was the gift of a

citizen who ta t have
swefled with pride when he referred to
the ple0ure it gave him o vreseat our
honoret ate from th far off States
with this feline wonder-

As with the llamas so te the ease of
the cat Colonel Bryan ia declared riotto have batted an eye With a baara
tog face and smite that never came
on even when be was shaking
with Republicans be knewagainst him he made yet one more
speech of thanks

Monkey Another Surprise
But still another aorprtoe awaited his

This was when the monkey was pre-
sented it gibbered with a velocity not
equaled by the most talented stump
speaker when It was brought lute the
banquet room fhe colonel ta said to
have looked at tt apprehensively His
fears were well It given
to bins lie had to take It What
could be do

All of the anhaalavthe llamas the
S ameM cat and the monkey w re m
lint cuss health whenthoy arrived here
aDd they will be shipped to
Neb at once The voyage con-
trary to wishes said to have been ex-
pressed by Bryan did the
mall a world of KOd

Ramona also came on the Btuoher that
two a tapir two ringtailed
monkeys and a other residents of
the tropics are on the way north as
presents to Colonel Bryan from admir-
ers in various parts of South America
This rumor could not be CMormed

LABOR WINS IN AUSTRALIA
SYDNEY Australia April HElect-

ions for members of parliament were
throughout Australia Returns al

ready received assure a working
nity for the Labor party In both
uses The voting was heavy

interest was taken because for
the tint a coalition party opposed
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lEVENIA is SOLD

jj A Wynkoop Accepts
25000 for F Street Apart-

ment House

The LsvenJa apartment boos lo-

cated at 618 F street aortfeea has
been sold for a oonoMerathyn f

main through
the firm of Girdlr Dent for
A Wyakeop-

Bvilt for six fariHmv the building
The

new owner whoa same has not been
announced will hold It AM an invest-
ment

Other sales made recently by Gardi-
ner Dent induce the following

For 34 U Bussett M 1 Kleventh
street northwest twostory pressed
brick hovse oonisi sitgr six

and tiled bath to O L Kenney
The consideration ta said to have been

515
FOr U Starr North Carolina

avenue southeast a frame structure
containing six roo ns modes and

For U w Starr 444 and 44C Newton
street northwest tweetory
bricks cont4atateg six rooms modem
tiled bath The of these
proportion whose names are
held will occupy as tames
The consideration for each ta said to
have been 4

For Charles R Wire builder 2
Eleventh street northwest a twotory brick house of colonial doafgr
The pucbaser Proctor will
occupy the house as his home The
consideration was a8 9

FOR AN INVESTMENT
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Friday and Saturday will be two days of unusual opportunity for our
patrons Our buyers returning from their afterEaster trip to the market
brought with them representative values that one circumstance or another
threw intp their hands at considerable concessions in price You may be
sure each and every one measures up to the Saks standard of quality
else they would not be here But they are most timely and therefore all
the more to be appreciated Its a family affair appealing to every
man woman and child in Washington

Plain and fancy Serge r
suits

Not just SI5 values that plainly show their greater worth Theyre cut in the Saks
models made in the Saks way fit and have characteristics of Seks Suits There are about
Plain Blue Serges and Unfinished Worsteds and 150 Fancy Caasimeres and Cheviot in this seasons
at tractive pat terns Every sise is represented Tfcy are easily better than the price

300 of Menfe Striped Worsted
dressy spring weight and perfect fitting

Young iVIeifs Suits
With 2 Pairs of Pants

Knicker Suits
With 2 Pairs of Pants

Knicker Suits
The Biggest Value of All

tJ Big Specials at the Big Store

Mens 15 00Plain end fancy Cassimere
Suitsbut

1
all the 100

5

I

9
pAirs

IN TIlE BOYS SHOP
Boys Boys

z Special
<

>

Four different patterns in Double
Breasted Suits excellent colors each
with two of Knickerbocker

full and pooh
cflcefaffy reinforcerl AB 7 to
17 years

Special 298

Pants cat with every
size

Strictly All Wool Cheviot and
Double Breasted and Nor-

folk Suits with Knickerbocker Pants
doubie seats silk sewed pants lined
throughout all seams taped All

S to IS years

Special 500
mm 150 Pairs Boys Knee Pants straight cut in plain Blue and Fang Cheviot Worth up

to S150 a pair t

r
39ct

Worth Up to 300
Special

These are broken lots of the
seasons popular shapes and colors
Altogether there are a good
of them but of any one style only
a few in broken sizes But any
one is desirable Hat n a desir-
able shape and in a quality that
ypu can bank on

CmUoniA Wiao4 im Smmr Hate
in for Cbfidrai from
10 10 Id yeas Worth up to SU4
Speofcr-

fClmdrens Wash Hats Tarns Middy aid
Yacht Caps Duck Linen and Pique
they ore mao UB from of fa
coeds Worth up to 50r Special I

Omdranc Gemime Panama Hats hi small
Hats that youB almost

AVbrth 5495

Mens Soft Fet
I

185

H

50c

C

I295

Bats

a

din
double as mneh for a little later

<

Womens Ties and Pumps
Worth Up to 400 r
Special

Almost all the popular leathers-
are represented every size is here
in both light and heavy soles with
plain toes or toes tips and
the lasts are the shapes of the hour
Every pair strictly

in every feature
Mens Beachmade Ties and Pumps Ia

sack Rev models as the
Reel shapes Patent Colt Russia
CalC anti Gasmetal Catf AH
nines aDd every pair guannkscd
Worth up te 00 Special 3t7tl

Misses and Childrens High and Low Shoes
and Ankle Strap Pumps In Patent Colt and

Calf all sizes and every
pair Worth up to GJ1 ETA
moo Special

Boys sled Youths High and Low Shoes

Colt and Gunmetal Calf alt sixes
ami every Worth CV fillup 4 S3 Special

2 1 0

I o

I
Kid Patent

MIk
I eou

GUARAN-
TEED

Guam
cad

s-

rt In mannish hale made up Iet i

Specials of to the Fisherman Ii Interest
Sampson Steel Rods with patenUocking

reel seat cork handle Special

Kingfisher Black Waterproof Fishing Lines
full 25 yards Special

eo eo eo eo

3F711

25
Extra Heavy Nickelplated Double

Reels bearings snd jewel
cap Special

Floating Minnow Buckets full 8quart i

size

115
l AYV0

Multi-
plying

<

1Tnmrt fl11 Seventh
Avenue jYU1p Street

Pennsylvania

1 P


